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Geo. B. Carrey,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Will alteed to ea- s in the court» of Oregon, 

n mkr advice and prepare papers in the set
tlement of estate», make applications for 
patents under the I .8. mining laws, and 
■nay be consulted on al! matter» pertaiuiug 
io Government lands. School »id s*»mp 
lauds, and claims against the I'. S. for ser
vices or losses.
OFFICE—Maiu street. [1039

I ow nship plat» on tile ill the office.

Talent, Hopkins & Co.,
J. T. BowcLitch,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
ASHLAND, OREGON.

Will practice tr all courts of the state, 
colldctious promptlv made and remitted.

9-4

Hereby infoim the public that they have just opened and are displaying 
at their store in Reeser’s block a first-class stock of

GEN L MERCHANDISE,
T. B. Kent,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
JACKSONVILLE. OR.

iU practice in all the vonrts of Vrejfon. 
Office In »he cowrt itoutv. [10-3

_____ ______ * - -i ±

Albert Hammondl,
CIVIL ENGINEER and SURVEYOR,

ASHLAND, OREGON.
tt ill alli iiil promptly to any busine«* in the 

Hue of Inuit «urvi yiug. Iim ating ilitclie», etc., 
and evervthituc perUttiing to civil engineer 
iug. Satisfaction guurantie<l.

d^«Oilice ut the postoffice. 10-12
t - - - —

J. S. Howard.,
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
\ll kind* of real estate bn»ine»» given careful 

attention, and information furnished cou- 
• erning property in the newr town.

Which they uow otter at the very lowest living prices to cash customers 
and they feel assured that all who favor them with their patron- 

age will be well satisfied with the prices and quality of 
their goods "----- Their stock J consists oT

Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Provisions, 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Hats & 

Caps, Boots and Shoes, Notions, &c.

F. H. Younj,
ijHYbICIAN AND SURGEON.

Specialty: Diseases of Women and 
Children.
Ollie*, at Ashland House. 11-18

4

Dr. S. T. Songer,
PHYSICIAN AND SCRGEON.

Office one door south of Ashland House on 
Main street. f 11-12

i

I

Office at rie 
store. ■

C. J. Sechrist, M. 0.,
PHŒN1X, OREGON.
L-sidence—»late at Engle Bros.' drug 

fllMO

Dr. D. B. Bice.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Ahhlaxd, Okegox.
L*ar the bridge, next dfrnr south of 
louse. Residence cor Spriug st. and 
uue.

Special attention given to diseases of wo- 
men. [9-1

Office id 
the Red I 
Firat Av J

J. 3. Walter,
DENTIST,

AsHLAXD, UKEGOX.

Office in College Bourding Uoiim its

Miss AIsm Weber,
Tuaeiivrof mn«f<- at ,\«h!»nd College, will give 

instruction* iu

PIANO, ORGAN and GUITAR
To u limited number of pupils outaide her 

college class.
Residence at Mr. A. G. Rockfellow’» on Church 

street.

A. L. Willey,CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Ashlaxp, Okeuox.

|> ltrepate*! to give estimates, to furnish mate
rial, and complete all kinds of buildings

IX OK Ol'T OF TOWN
ou reasonable terms. All work warranted to 

give satisfaction.
sHOP—on Mechanic street, over Yonle A Gil

roy’s store-house and office. tl0-40

». f. IIUIMt>M>, M. I. Ml'ALt.

Hammond. & McCall,
REAL - ESTATE - AGENTS

i

A > t> -

, CONVEYANCERS,
Aalaland, Oreifuu.

Loan« negotiated. Property bought aud sold; 
collections attended to; Abstracts of title fur
nished.

£^^Surveyiug of all kinds satisfactorily ami 
promptly done.

We offer for sale the folio« iug described real 
property [7-52

The Hargadine property, consisting of 
very desirable town lot«, improved and. un
improved; and farming lands and stock 
ranches in sizes to suit purchasers, up to 
GOOD acres: also.

A Good Sr< k Ranch, ’.*60 acres, six miles 
East of Ashland—good for summer or win
ter range.

TwMNTt Acuss of good wood land ueur 
own.

C. W. AYERS, 
Architect and Builder.

MÂHUFACTURER AND WOOC-WORKER, 
Simp on First Avenue, usar Maiu St.

i-ffWill make estimates and bids oil all 
buildings, public <>r private, and furnish 
ail mater.al. plans and specifications for 
the construction of the same.

i4*“Sash. Doors and Mouldings on hand 
and for sale at lowest rates.

;«ff*General shop work done in short 
order.

Eif"Stair building a specialty.
J-«F All work guaranteed to be first-class, 

and of latest designs.

13. K McMILLEN

And everything usually found in a first class General Merchandise store. 
Cash buyers will find it to be to their interest to call aud examine 

our goods and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Reeser’s Block, Ashland. ÁLEN, HOPKINS & CD.

CLAYTON &
GROCERY

CORE
STORE!yr

We keep constantly on hand a full asuortnient of st »pie and fancy goods.

PLAIN AND DECORATED WARE,

IN GLASS AND STONE TEAS. IN PAPERS, CANS A

Cl,’TLERY AND SIL

VER WARE, j KINDS OF

HANGING & STAND ; t. C A N N E D G OO Ds.

LAMPS. BOOKS AND STA- ij; FRUITS, MEATS, &C„ AC.
’ t ’

T1ONERY, PENS AND PENCILS. :X: OILS. PAINTS AND BRUSHES.

All gtssls in mtr line tee trill furnish at the lowest rush rotes. Call anil 
see for yfmrselces.

Successor to Hunsaker & Dodge,
---------- HEALER IX-----------

Groceries and Provisions
TABLE WARE AND CROCKERY.

CASH ! Buys for cash mid sells strictly 
for cash.

CASH BUYERS, Govern Yourselves Accoriúily.

GEORGE E. YOULE, Wm. M. GILROY.

YOULE & GILROY,
Manufacturers Of

SASH, DOORS & BLINDS,
i

Dealers iu—

Lumber. Mouldings, Brackets !

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, CLASS
LATH ;fnd SHINGLES.

Manufacturer of

Wooden Water Pipe !
SSliLA X OltF.GOX.i i X

\XXill furnish ami lay either rmimlVv s<|*tare timber logs nt the lowest price-, 
ami hi a ma line r guaranteed togiv e perinamnt 
-atisfaciiou. Ila« bail long experience in tin 
hitsine.--. ami laid the pipe« for tho <>. A < . K 
lietuccu Roseburg aud Ashland.

Headquaiters, Youle &. Gilroy's Planing Mill 
e-,.»><1.uvnr th,, tow u putnpou Oak st.

---------- ALSO------------

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
10 16

LEGAL

The firrest of “Jake” Sharp, the sly old 
fox who brilieel the lxjard of aidermen of 
New York city to grant him the franchise 
for a street railway on Broadway, will 
probubly lie followed by a pretty general 
punishment so far as the law is aide to 
reach them, of the men concerned iu this 
corruption of two years ago. A paragraph 
in the H’orkf, giving the present status 
of the members of the famous Itoard of 
aldermen of 1884- sometimes «poken of 
us the “Itoodle lxtard” strikingly illus
trates the perils and uncertainties of the 
career of a statesman in the metropolis. 
The aidermen of 1884 are thus classified 
as regards their present location and re
lations to the state:

In Canada Henn L. Sayles, Charles 
Dempsey, Roltert E. DeLtuiev.

In Gertnauy Thomas Rothman.
On the way there Lndolph A. Full- 

gruff.
In Hing Sing Henry L. Jaeime.*
Dead -Michael F. McLaughlin. Pat

rick Kenny.
Innocent Hugh J. Grant. John C. 

C’Conor, Jr.
Out on 84(1,IMM) bail Thomas Cleary, 

Michael Duffy. William P. Kirk, Arthur 
J. McQuade, Francis McCalte.

In the Tombs Patrick Farley. William 
H. Miller.

At police headquarters John O'Neill. 
Charles H. Riley. Tin units Sbeils.

At large in New York -Frederick 
Finck. Louis Wendel, James Pearson.

In the house of detention Charles B. 
Waite.

If the iidniinistratiou of justice in 
New York were reasonably efficient, more 
of these individuals would lie at Sing 
Sing, aud fewer of them in ••furrin parts” 
than the record shows. But even as it is, 
the fate of the majority of the board is 
not without a wholesome lesson to venal 
politicians.

It is estimated that each year from 34,- 
000 to 35,000 cubic miles of rain falls 
upon tho surface of the glolte. What be
comes of it? The rivers seldom carry off 
one-half except in regions of close- 
grained rocks, the rest disappears by 
evaporation, by the absorption of the 
earth, and by being taken up by plants, 
animals, and mineral oxidation. In most 
parts of temperate latitudes the removal 
by rivers is from a third to two-fifths of 
what falls; in warm latitudes the amount 
is less, and may lie under one-tenth. 
The Mississippi carries nwav one-fourth 
of the rainfall of its drainage area; the 
Missouri, three-twentieths; the Ohio, one- 
fourth; the rivers of England and Wales, 
nine-sixteenths.

For variety, quality and low prices iu 
ladies and childrens shoes, see Talent, 
Hopkins & Co. ♦

The old favorite Morrison plow and 
the New Home sewing machine for Bale 
at lowest figures for cash at Reeser’s 
hardware Btore.

A large invoice of ladies and childrens 
shoes just received at Talent, HopkiDS & 
Co.’s Call and see them. x

MISCELLANEOUS.

At foot of Cascade Mountains,
IO MILES FROM 

ASHLAND.JACOB WAGNER. Proprietor.
rTTHls HOTEL, which has been for many1 years a favorite place of summer resort 
for persons seeking health and recreatioL, has 
recently been greatly improved by the present 
proprietor, who ha« done much to make it 
pleasant ami attractive to guests.

The Mineral Spring
Is the most noted of Southern Oregon, and 

its medicinal properties have been proven tola: 
of great value and benefit us u tonic and aid to 
digestion and ns a remedy or relief in nearly 
all cases of kidney trouble ami kindred ail
ments. Following Is the report of the analysis: 
One standard gallon of the water contains: 
Alumina..................... .
Boracic acid..............
Calcium carbonate.. 
Sodium chloride.... 
Carbonate of iron... 
Silicic acid ..............
Titanic acid .............
Carbonate magnesia 
Bicarbonate soda....

Lithium carbonate, potassium carbonate, io- 
d'.ne ami traces of nitric acid not estimated.

Total amount of enrbouic acid gas, free and 
combined, equals 5S.47W grains per gallon.

.9204 grains. 
«■it.-, • >.9175

21.1'2*1
30.0M6
2 >517
:t.9l71
1.5143 

78.S7SH 
,21.6*1

4<

He

Planing, Matching and Sawing done to order. Wooden 
Water Pipe made to order.

fcÿ*Proprietors of the Tozer & Emery Planing Mill,

NEAR R R. TRACK, MECHANIC St., ASHLAND.

JAMES THOKNTON,
President.

E. K. ANDERSON
Vice President.

Ashland Woolen Mills,
-------MAXI FA< Tl ItEKS OF

f^^speeiul attention paid to the comfort aud 
needs of Invalids.

Among the improvements of rhe hotel are the 
baths, fitted witli all modern conveniences.
ROOMS OLEAN, NEAT AND COMFORTABLE.

Good Table Fare 4 Reasonable Prices.
BOTTLED water fresh from the spring 

on sale at Guo. Engle’s in Ashland.

— FOR THE BEST -

TIN, SHEET-IRON à COPPERWARE
Call at

i

WHITE and COLORED NEW TIN SHOP

Particular Attention paid to Job Work.

In Reeser’« Block, Ashland, Or., Kull stock 
on hand and made to order.

Which w ill be dove in a workmanlike manner 
and at

Prices That Defy competition.
Nouv hut the best material u&etl.

B. F. REESER.

MRS. L. POWELL
Ila« opened a

HENRY GEORGE ON MOSES.

Draw.« a Parallel Betweeu Egyptian 
Bondage and Modern Wage Work.

[New York Herald.',
Nilsson hall was filled yesterday after

noon when Henry George, at a few 
mintyes before 3 o’clock, ascended the 
platform aud commenced his lecture on 
“Mooes.' He was greeted with “three 
cheers for the next mayor, ’ and without 
further introduction, in a quiet and int- 
preesive manner, he addressed his lis
teners as follows:

“There is in modern thought a tenden
cy to look upon the prominent characters 
of history as resultant rather than as in
itiatory forces. As in an earlier stage 
the irresistible disposition is to personi
fication. so now it is to reverse thiB pro
ce« and to resolve into myths mighty 
figures long, «nshrined in mystery. Yet, 
if we try to trace to their sources tuove- 
mente whose perpetuated impulses eddy 
and play in currents of our times, we at 
last reach the individual. It is true that 
‘institutions make men.’ but it is also 
true that tn the Iteginning men make in
stitutions. Three great religions place 
the leader of the exodus upon the highest 
plane they allot to man. To Christen
dom and to Islam as well as to Judaism 
Moses is the lawgiver and mouthpiece of 
the Most High. His is a case in which 
sacred history may Ite treated as we 
should treat profane history, without any 
shock to religious feeling, for the keenest 
criticism can not resolve Moses into a 
myth.

“It matters not when or by whom were 
compiled the Itooks popularly attributed 
to Moses; it matters not how much of 
the cotie there given may be survivals of 
more ancient usage or the amplifications 
of a later age, its great features bear the 
stamp of a mind far iu advance of people 
and time of a mind that beneath effects 
sought for causes, of a mind that drifted 
not with the tide of events, but arrived 
at a definite purpose.

“It is not the protection of property, 
but the protection of humanity that is 
the aim of the Mosaic code. |Lond ap
plause.] Its sanctions are not directed 
to securing the strong in heaping up 
wealth so much as to preventing the 
weak from Iteing crowded to the wall. 
At every point it interposes its barriers 
to the selfish greed that, if left un
checked, will surely differentiate men into 
landlord and serf, capitalist and work
man, millionaire and tramp, ruler and 
ruled. Its Sabbath day and Sabbath 
year secure, even to the lowliest, rest and 
leisure. With the blast of the jubilee 
trum[>ets the slave goes free, the debt 
that cannot be paid is canceled, aud the 
redivision of the land secures again to 
the poorest his fair share in the bounty 
of his common Creator. [ Prolonged 
cheers.] The reaper must leave some
thing for tlte gleaner; even the ox caspot 
be infested as he treadeth out the corn. 
Everywhere, in everything, the dominant 
idea is that of our hornet}' phrase, ’Live 
and let liveT [Cheers.] Amid the forms 
of splendid degradation into which a 
once noble religion had in Egypt sunk to 
petrifaction, amid a social order in which 
the divine justice seemed to sleep, I Am 
was the truth that dawned upon Moses.

“In the full blaze of the nineteenth 
century, when every child in our schools 
may know as common truths things of 
which the Egyptian sages never dreamed; 
when the earth ha« lieen mapped and the 
stars weighed; when steam and electric
ity have lieen pressed into our service, 
and science is wrestling from nature sec
ret after secret, it is natural to look back 
upon the wisdom of 3(MI0 years ago as 
the man looks upon the learning of the 
child. And yet, for all this wonderful 
increase of knowledge, for all this enor
mous gain of productive power, where is 
the country in the civilized world iu 
which there is not want and Buffering - 
where the masses are compelled to toil 
that gives no leisure and all classes are 
not pursued by a greed of gain that 
makes life an ignoble struggle to get and 
keep? Three thousand years of advance 
and still the tnoan goes up: ’They have 
made our lives bitter with hard bondage, 
in mortar and in brick and in all manner 
of service!’ Three thousand years of 
advance, and the piteous voices of little 
children are in the moan! Over <x*ean 
wastes far wider than the Syrian desert 
we have sought our promised land no 
narrow strip, but a wide and virgin con
tinent. Here in greater freedom, with 
vaster knowledge and fuller experience, 
we are building up a nation that leads 
the van of modern progress. And yet, 
while we prate the rights of man, there 
are already among us thousand« who 
find it difficult to assert the first of nat
ural rights- the right to earn an honest 
hung thousands who, from time to 
time, must accept of degrading charity 
or starve. We Itoast of equality before 
the law, yet notoriously justice is deaf to 
the call of him who has not gold and 
blind to the sin of him who hita [Great 
cheering.] We pin our faith to universal 
suffrage, yet with all the power in the 
hands of the {icople, the control of pnl>- 
lic affaire is passing into the hand« of a 
class of professional politicians, and our 
governments are becoming but a means 
for the robliery of the people. [Loud 
cheers.] We have prohibited hereditary 
distinctions, we have forbidden titles of 
nobility, yet there is growing up among 
us an aristocracy of wealth as powerful 
and as merciless as ever held sway." 
[Cheers.]

In conclusion. Mr. George said: “While 
the despoiled tombs of the Pharaohs 
mock the vanity that reared them, the 
name of the Hebrew who, revolting from 
their tyranny, strove tor the elevation of 
his fellow-men. is yet a Iteacon light to 
the world.”

A St. Louis dispatch of Oct. 26th gives 
the following:

The Adams expr(*ss ear attached to 
paseeuger train No. 3, on the St. Louis 
A Sau Francisco road, which left this 
city at 8:25 last night, wab robbed of 
over 356,000 in cash, between here and 
Pacific, Missouri. From meager reports, 
it seems before the train left the city, a 
man, tall, dark, and of prepossessing ap- j 
¡»earance, giving the name of Cummings, 
presented letters to Express Messenger 
Frothingham, purporting to be signed by 
officers of the company, stating that 
Cummings was about to take a run on 
the line, ttnd asking Frothingham to give 
hint the necessary points.

It is a curious fact that he gave the 
name of Jim Cummings, the only mem
ber of the once notorious James gang 
who has never lieen accounted for.

The stranger, who gave the name of 
Cummings to Frothingham, the messeu- 
ger, presented to him a forged letter hav
ing a perfect fae simile of the signature 
of Barrett Route, local agent of the ex
press company at St. Louis. The letter 
said Route had decided to put au extra 
man ou the line, that the liearer was he. 
and Frothingham was directed to teach 
him the details of the business. The 
stranger was allowed to enter the car, 
and he t/Hik great interest in all the 
movements of the messenger, apparently 
desiring to learn quickly the ins and outs 
of the duties which ho was expected to 
perform.

The two men busied themselves with 
the accounts, etc., and all went well until 
a point lietween St. Louis and Pacific, 
Mo., was reached. Frothingham was 
busily engaged over his accounts with 
his back turned to Cummings. In the 
course of time it liecante necessary for 
him to go to the safe, and turning to do 
so, he saw the stranger calmly sitting in 
his chair with a cocked revolver leveled 
at him. Cummings cautiously approached 
the duntfoiinded messenger aud told him 
if he remained quiet and made no raised 
alarm lie would not Ik* endangered. 
Frothingham had nothing to do but sub
mit, Hud the robber bound him hand and 
foot, pressed a gag into his mouth, tied 
him to the safe so that he could not move, 
ami proceeded with his work.

The sttfe had been left open and it took 
but a very few minutes for the robber to 
secure the bank notes, and valuables in 
the shape of jewelry, etc.

The road at this point runs directly 
alongside a high bluff, which in places 
overhangs the tracks, making the danger 
of wrecks from collision with lxmlders, 
which oocasionly fall from above it{>on 
the tracks, very great. Trains therefore 
slack up <it this point and run slowly un
til the dangerous place is passed. Thin 
the engineer of train No. 3 did, as usual 
jtnd thus offered the robber easy means 
of escape. He first locked all but one 
door, stepped out on the platform, locked 
the door trom the outside aud jumped 
off.

Frothingham, in the meantime, could 
do nothing to release himself, not being 
able even to call for help. Two hours 
later the conductor tried the door, and, 
hearing some one straggling within, sus- 
jiected that something was wrong and 
burst the door open, finding Frothingham, 
as above descrilied. He was quickly re
leased and told his experience.

The robber had a start of fully two 
hours, and it wtts useless to turn back to 
try to find him. The train therefore pro
ceeded on its way <tnd arrived iu this city 
this morning on its return trip.

Frothingham immediately sought 
superintendent of the company and 
closeted with him for some time, at 
end of which he commenced the prepara
tion of his official report, refusing to 
make any statement to outsiders regard
ing the robbery, excepting that the to
tal loss would amount to something over 

Officers of the company have 
nothing to say of the affair.

Frothingham, in relating in detail his 
experience with the robltery. stud: “Be
fore he left he said to me: ‘You would 
be surprised if I told you who I ant.’ ’1 
don’t know as I would.’ ‘Well,’ he con
tinued. ‘I am Jim Cummings, the last of 
Jesse James’ gang. I was in the Blue 
Cut job, aijd only got 81.500 out of it 
Since that I have passed considerable 
time in Australia and San Francisco. He 
seems familiar with the names and do
ings of various members of the James 
gang. When we began talking he re
moved the gag from my month, but when 
the train reached a ¡«tint near Pacific he 
replaced it, so that I could make no 
outcry, and in the meantime threaten
ing to blow out my brains if I attempted 
to call any one's attention.”

i
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A full supply of blank- for 
u«e in Justices' court can 
always be found at the Ash- 

______________ land Tint*-.? office. Also 
Real r.siate au.i Notarial blanks of all kinds. 
We also do better ami ft |
c'_uap*.r Job Priutiug U| ft Ikl If WC 

asifcfsi; DLhNKq

Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc
OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING MADE to ORDER.

Office and Sales Rooms in Masonic Building,
W II ATKINSON. Secretary andGeueral Manager

on oak Street.

Ashland, Oregon,

Ami hopes to receive a good patronage.

WILL EMPLOY NO CHINESE LABOR.
U-17

“What’s the matter with the train, con
ductor?" asked a passenger. “ Do yon 
expect to stop at every cross-road?" “If 
you don’t like the way this train is run,” 
growled the conductor, “you can get off 
and walk.” “Oh. I’m in no hurry.” said 
the pasaenger.-jHarper's Bazar,

I 
i

The Ansonia lamp is the liest and 
chesqiest oil lamp made. For sole only

♦at Cla/.vn & Gvro’e.

i

I

I

first repotted 
hurt. A pas- 
wrecked train . 
accident wen* 1

Following is a dispatch of Oct. 28th 
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin:

The limited passenger train on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road, 
which left here last night at 10 o’clock, 
was derailed at Rio when about three 
hours out and thrown into an old stone 
quarry. Particulars are hard to get. but 
it is admitted at the general office of the 
company in this city that one coach and 
three sleejters were wrecked and five or 
six iierson« killed. Physicians left this 
city on the early train for tho disaster.

It lias since been reported that out of 
ten jiersons who ««•cupied the passenger 
coach seven were killed. A gentleman 
from Chicago and two children from 
Winona an* the only oues saved from the 
passenger coach. None of the oocupants 
of the sleejMir were injured. Nothing has 
yet lieen learned regarding the number of 
wounded.

Engineer Searle. at 
killed, was only slightly 
senger who was on the 
says the scenes after the
harrowing. The passenger coach, which 
he says contained between fifteen and 
twenty persons, was telescojied at Ixith 
ends aud the fire and smoke that envel
oped the wreck prevented the imprisoned 
and injured passengers from escaping. 
The passengers from the sleepers gathered 
around the blazing car«, but they were 
p< iwerless t< » render assistance. Men and 
women could lie seen tearing their hair 
in the agony of the moment, aud fright
ful screams issued from the death trap. 
One heavy woman in particular, he says, 
tore up one of the seats with almost su
perhuman strength and endeavored to 
break her way out of the Hauling car. 
But her strength failexl her aud she fell 
to the floor and met a terrible death. 
Only three persons escaped from the ear. 
Mr. Lowenback says, a man and two chil
dren. The man was observed as he 
forced his way through a ventilator on 
top of the car with all the clothing on 
his Ixxly from the waist downward, 
burned off and his tlesh roasted and 
bleeding from cuts inflicted by broken 
glass. Every one of the wrecked ears 
was consumed with the exception of the 
last sleeper, which was cut away from 
the burning wreck. All of the bodies of 
tho victims were burned in the wreck.

A Perfect Baking Powder.
The great success of the Royal Baking 

Powder is due to the extreme care ex
ercised by its manufacturers to make it 
entirely pure; uniform in quality, and of 
the highest living power. All the scien
tific knowledge, care and skill attained by 
a twenty-years’ practical experience are 
contributed toward this end. and no 
pharmaeeutital preparation can lie dis
pensed with a greater accuracy, precision 
and exactness. Every article used is ab
solutely pure. A numlier of chemists 
are employed to test the strength of each 
ingredient, so that its exact power and ef
fect in combination with its» co-ingredi- 
ents, is definitely known. Nothing is 
trusted to chance, and uo jtereon is em
ployed in the preparation of the materials 
used or the manufacture of the [towder, 
who is not an expert in his {»eculiar 
branch of the business. As a consequence, 
the Royal Baking Powder is the highest 
grade of excellence, always pure, whole
some and uniform in quality. Each box 
is exactly like the other, and will retain 
its powers and produce the same and the 
highest leavening effect in any climate, 
at any time. The Government Chemists, 
after having analyzed all the principal 
brands in the market, in their reports 
placed the Royal Baking Powder at the 
head of the list for strength, purity, and 
wholesomeness, and thousands of tests 
all over the country having further 
demonstrated the fact that its qualities 
are, in evury respect, unrivaled.
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Oregon's War Claim.*.
The secretary of state has recently col

lected, arrauged. copied and forwarded 
to the war department at Washington 
City the vouchers, muster rollsand docu
ments connected with Oregon’s part in 
the late civil war. The object of this is 
to attempt to have the state reimbursed 
by the general government for excuses 
actually and necessarily incurred by her 
in the enlistment, arming, equipment, 
and maintenance of troops in the war of 
the rebellion. These ehutna have been 
pending before congress for many 
months, and it will be remembered that 
Captaiu John Mullan, who has Iteen 
prosecuting them for this state, informed 
a re[>orter of this paper that congress 
had provided for the appointment of a 
military commission to examine into and 
investigate these claims. The secretary 
of war has recently apixiinted Major 
Biddle, Major Farnsworth and Captain 
Hull, of the U. 8. army, as the tnemliere 
of the commission, and it is ex|>eeted 
that they will liegin their investigations 
at once. Oregon comes second on the 
list (Nevada first) and indications are fa
vorable for Oregon to have her claims 
audited by the next congress, unless 
they should prove as troublesome hs did 
the claim of the “man who put up at 
Gadsby's.” Favorable action iu the mat
ter would lie of great financial benefit to 
this state, as the amount of the claim is 
about 8350,000. It is to be hojied the 
matter may be settled finally by the com
ing congrem.—[Statesman.

This is the beading of an item in the 
Evening Telegram of Wednesday, in 
which it is said that “for some reason 
(the most probable one lieing that they 
are waiting for a I tetter price), the farmer« 
and shippers along the upper Willamette 
river are holding back their grain and 
are not for the present disposed to ship 
it to market. Especially is thia the case 
with farmers on the east side of the river.” 
The Telegram man hit the principal nail, 
in his first few words, as far as the writer 
is able to glean. The fact is, farmers in 
the Willamette Valley are in 1 letter finan
cial condition this year .than they have 
been for several years, and not so many 
of them as formerly find it absolutely 
necessary to sell unless they so feel in
clined. Yet, had the river lieen at boat
ing stage, many thousands of bushels of 
wheat now lying along the banka of the 
Willamette river, would be lying in Port
land warehouses, on its way to Liverpool, 
or some other seaport. The present ram« 
bid fair to cause a rise, and if such or- * 
curs, shipping, on the river especially, 
will Im* pretty lively for the next few 
mouths. Freight on the east side road is 
reported unusually light this year, and 
this may lie largely accounted for by say
ing that many farmers who have hereto
fore shipped over that road have been 
awaiting the completion of the narrow 
gauge into Portkind, in hopes of securing 
better rates than the O. A C. have hereto
fore granted. But many large private 
warehouses have lieen constructed 
throughout the valley, and many farmers 
will hold their grain there until at such a 
time when the ruling prices seem to satis
fy them. [ Willamette Er.

The Fanner* Left.
The new Pacific Postal Telegraph con

struction party had a little fun recently 
with a couple of farmers, near Jackson. 
These farmers evidently were ignorant 
of the law regarding such cases, and 
wanted to charge the telegraph company 
as much for right of way through their 
reflective farms as the Oregon A Cali
fornia railroad company had paid for a 
forty foot right of way for the road. The 
tender of a reasonable amount was scorn
fully refused, and the agent then offered 
to leave the matter to arbitration, but tlte 
farmers rejected tlti« proposition. The 
farmers then proceeded to stand guard 
over their farms, with loaded shot gluts, 
“swearing by the eternal hocus pocus" 
that the first man who should dare at
tempt to dig a telegraph post hole on 
their real estate, would be shot "deader’n 
a mackerel." But the telegraph men 
were too smart for the farmers, for ou 
Tuesday night, after the fanners had re
tired to t heir various couches, a construc
tion ¡»arty was landed from the train, and 
when the farmera arose at the break of 
day, they saw the poles set, bearing the 
auntches of wire aqroa Umu tarma, 0f 
course the air was blue about there for a 
while; but it was early morning, and the 
early fog and frost probably caused the 
discoloration of the air. They did not 
attempt to disturb the post holes, how
ever.—{Salem Paper.
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The Pension Rolls.
The annual report of the commissioner 

of pensions recently issued contains some 
interesting facts not heretofore given to 
the public. It showB. for instance, that 
the amount paid for jiensious since 1881 
is over 3800.000,000 or about 8300 for 
every man who enlisted in the war, 
whether his enlistment resulted in death, 
disability or a return in perfect health. 
If the payments go on at the rate they 
have been made in the last few years 
they will reach a round billion of dollars 
by the close of the present decade. The 
amount which in 1862 was less than a 
million dollars has steadily increased un
til now it is sixty-five millions a year. 
And it seems as though it might continue 
to increase, for the applications 
during the past year for pensions 
50,000. That is a larger numlier 
has been tiled in any year since 1880.
deed, there have I teen but five years since 
1861 in which the nuntlier of pension 
claims were greater than in the past 
twelve months aud in no single year iu 
idl that time has there lieen a greater 
nutnlier of pensioners now on the rolls, 
365,000, and the amount paid out to 
them is 865,000,000 a year, or 3178,000 a 
day. Every time your clock strikes the 
hour it means another 87.000 paid for 
pensions. Of the 365.1 MM) on the roll, 
270.000 are invalid soldiers, while 95,000 
are widows or de|tendeiits, relatives of 
deceased soldiers.
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Splendid Lumber.
At the rooms of the state l>oard of im

migration can be seen several magnificent 
specimens of what Oregon is capable of 
producing in the timber line. The speci
mens consist of laural, oak. sugar pine, 
yellow piue and white cedar. Boards 
nearly an inch thick, about three feet 
long and probably nine inches wide, have 
been sawed from the variety of woods 
named, planed, smooth polished, and 
then varnished. Two specimen« of each 
kind have been sent to the board. nicely 
arrauged in a frame made of yellow fir. 
The collection is simply elegant and is 
one of the most attractive features iu 
the room. These specimens were sent 
by the Sugar Pine Lumber Co. at Grant’s 
Pass, Josephine county. [Ex.

Need of a Fish Commissioner.
[Salem statesman.]

Reports cotne from all directions of 
tons of diseased and unwholesome salmon 
being «hipptxl to Astoria to be canned. 
It seems a« if some three or four cannery
men are determined to make up for a 
month’s enforced idleness in the begin
ning of the season, by taking the worn- 
out exhausted fi«li from their spawning 
beds. Hundreds of the same kind are 
seen in Portland market, their attenuated 
Ixxhes, sickly colore, hooked noses and 
ferocious teeth presenting an appearance 
anything but inviting. The sight of these 
fish slaughtered just as they were ready 
to deposit their ova, and sold for food or 
to eannerynten in this unwholesome con
dition, shows that urgent necessity exists 
for the ap]K)intment of a fish commis
sioner who will have power to put a stop 
to this thing. It is pretty safe to say 
that no salmon, unless it lie the Silver 
side, is at all eatable at this season of 
the year.

-------- -----  ♦ - -----------  
Will Stick to Ten.

A Detroiter who lately returned from a 
trip to the Far West was asked if he saw 
any grizzly l^eare while rambling about.

“Grizzlies? Oh, certainly; I killed 
five of them myself."

On another occasion he gave the num- 
Iter at seven and again at nine, and yes
terday some of his friends went to him 
and said:

“Of course we d< >n’t want to seem cap
tious. but we want to ask about those 
grizzlies. The different statements made 
are working to your injury, and we'd —"

“Well, what would be a fair number?” 
he asked.

“Why, we want the truth, of course.”
“Ob, if that's the case put it down at 

ten. and I'll make a memorandum so as 
to stick to it! Yes, gentlemen. I killed 
ten grizzlies, aud several got away to die 
in their den«. [Free Press.

k Canard.
The reported bonding of a ]K*rtion of 

the townsite of Newjtort to the Oregon 
Pacific railroad and the sutieeqnent ex
tension of that line, spokeu of in a certain 
“private letter” published in the Oregon
ian last week, proves a canard just as 
we suspected. No bond has lieen made 
and no serious notion is entertained of 
extending the track. The letter was 
evidently written by some characterless 
real estate agent who lias more lots than 
he knows what to do with and greatly de
sires to unload them, even under false 
pretensions. We have grave 
of the fellow's identity, but 
certain will refrain from “a 
names. -{Corvallis Chronicle.
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Biicklen’N Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
ooms, and a!) akin eiuptions, and positive
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by J. H. Chilwood 4 Son's.

One-eightli or 10-lb. box crackers at the 
Bed House, 65c. ♦

Old papera for sale at this office—öy 
eta. per hundred.
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